
BUSINESS CASE: 
DOCEBO FOR 
GREEN TECHNOLOGY 
COMPANIES From solar panels to smart appliances, the green technology sector 

is booming. 
Renewable energy, sustainable solutions, and non-toxic consumer 
and industrial products – all of which are tied deeply to green technology 
– continue to grow in relevance, especially as businesses develop more 
interest in cradle-to-grave product lifecycle management. Individual 
consumers are also increasingly aware of the devastating impacts 
of both humanity’s reliance on fossil fuels and wasteful industrial 
practices and processes. 

Enter, green technology.
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THE CHALLENGE

Organizations in the green technology sector face a number 
of key challenges:

1 Maintaining compliance. With evolving regulations 
impacting “green” manufacturers, as well as strict client 

requirements from a supply chain and product lifecycle 
management perspective, maintaining compliance has become 
an ongoing and onerous task for organizations1. 

2 Keeping staff trained. Keeping a growing workforce trained 
can be a job unto itself. As an emerging and fast-growing 

sector – we need look no further than wind and solar energy 
job growth – green technology must ensure that it’s attracting, 
consistently training, and retaining its talent2. 

3 Engaging multiple audiences. Managing ongoing learning 
requirement for a wide network of distribution and 

technology partners through seamless extended enterprise 
training requires careful content development and delivery.

Without the right learning technology, overcoming these 
challenges can be difficult. The sheer pace of new talent entering 
this fast-growing, often complicated, and comparatively new 
emerging sphere means classic forms of learning – think 
classroom-based, instructor-led training – aren’t sufficient 
mechanisms for getting new employees up and running out 
of the gate (at least not alone, anyway). As well, ever-evolving 
customer and partner requirements make it challenging to 
keep training materials updated and deliver effective training 
programs in an efficient manner.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

If you’re in green technology today, it’s safe to assume that your 
learners will need to access evolving customer and regulatory 
compliance requirements. You must also ensure that learners 
are onboarded quickly and easily, but above and beyond 
that, you need insight into their learner journey – insight that 
goes beyond what courses they took and whether or not they 
completed them.

If your legacy learning technology isn’t allowing your organization 
to provide efficient training, meet compliance standards, and 
anticipate regulatory requirements, it’s time to build a business 
case for a new LMS.

1 Challenges and Opportunities for Greener Supply Chain Management in High-Tech 
2 Solar-energy jobs are growing 12 times as fast as the US economy

https://www.docebo.com/
https://www.docebo.com/21-cfr-part-11-compliant-lms/
https://www.docebo.com/enterprise-lms-corporate-learning-management-system/
https://www.docebo.com/enterprise-lms-corporate-learning-management-system/
https://www.docebo.com/2017/09/26/making-right-choice-for-learning-technology-solutions/
http://www.supplychainbrain.com/content/nc/general-scm/single-article-page/article/challenges-and-opportunities-for-greener-supply-chain-management-in-high-tech/
http://www.businessinsider.com/solar-energy-job-growth-2017-1


ABOUT DOCEBO

Docebo is a global SaaS enterprise Learning Management System (LMS) used in more 
than 80 countries and offered in over 30 languages. Established in 2005, Docebo offers a 
learning ecosystem for companies and their employees, partners and customers that is 
designed to increase performance and learning engagement. Docebo is a learner-centric 
technology, embraced for its ease of use, elegance and ability to blend coaching with 
social and formal learning. It’s no wonder that Docebo has been heralded by PCMag.com 
as “the best online learning platform for business on the market.” Visit docebo.com to 
learn more.
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Evolving green technologies and rapid growth in green technology organizations creates new business pressures that traditional 
learning management systems and approaches fail to support.

Below, explore select challenges that Docebo customers in green technology have faced and successfully addressed using an LMS:

DELIVERING UP-TO-DATE TRAINING 
MATERIALS 
• Effortlessly update and inform  learners about 

frequently changing product and service 
information

• Use single-source learning content 
management and versioning to keep training 
materials up-to-date with no customer or 
regulatory compliance risks 

INCREASING ACCESSIBILITY OF LEARNING 
CONTENT 
• Centralize training materials (of all formats) in 

one system

• Leverage the Docebo Mobile App for learning 
on-the-go and just-in-time training 

ENGAGING AND RETAINING TOP TALENT 
• Train employees and partners on new green 

technology requirements and best practices  – 
providing opportunities to expand and elevate 
skill sets and competencies

• Provide opportunities to learn, contribute with 
knowledge, and get recognized and rewarded 
accordingly

• Ensure retention by engaging employees. 
Reports show that engaged employees are 
90% less likely to leave their companies than 
their disengaged counterparts 

MAXIMIZE PARTNER CHANNEL 
PERFORMANCE 
• Educate partners on product and service while 

retaining branding and culture

• Keep channel partners up to date on product 
updates and brand culture with a variety of 
learning materials delivered in multiple ways

DRIVE CUSTOMER SUCCESS 
• Get visibility into who is trained and green-

certified on products and technology with 
real-time insights into extended enterprise-
wide training progress through an eLearning 
platform

• Link training with performance to ensure 
learners are emerging from training better 
equipped for individual and business success

• Measure the ROI of customer success training 
initiatives

START YOUR FREE TRIAL 
OF THE DOCEBO LMS TODAY! 

NO COMMITMENT, NO CREDIT CARD.

START TRIAL

BUILD A BUSINESS CASE

https://www.docebo.com/
https://www.docebo.com/learning-management-system-lms/
https://www.docebo.com/
https://www.docebo.com/mobile-learning-lms-app-elearning-platform/
https://www.docebo.com/2015/10/27/4-ways-to-make-informal-social-learning-initiatives-a-success/
https://www.docebo.com/lms/trial-learning-management-system/?utm_campaign=2017%2010%20Greentech%20BC&utm_source=Greentech%20BC&utm_medium=Oct11%20Greentech%20BC%20Trial%20ENG

